College and Youth EM Pastor Opening (Full time or Part time)

Stockton Bansuk Presbyterian Church (Korean PCA) was founded in 1993 in Stockton California. We are searching for our next ‘College & Youth Pastor’. We currently have 50 college students (mostly from University of the Pacific) and a small group of middle school/high school students. You will preach on Sunday, lead bible study & group activities, annual retreats, community outreach, and develop leadership and praise teams. Sunday includes preaching in English for two services (one for the youth/college group and one for a small group of English only adults).

Applicants must possess a Master of Divinity Degree or be about to graduate from a seminary M. Div. program. Fluent English is required and speaking Korean is a plus.

Applicants must submit the following documents: Resume; Personal Testimony (Calling & Vision); Seminary diploma or current enrollment documents from accredited seminary; recommendation letter from a pastor; two recorded sermons and two references.

Submit the above to: Coover@comcast.net or Mail to: Deacon Roger Coover, Stockton Bansuk Church, 4445 Quashnick Road, Stockton, CA 95212.